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Our Team

Preface

As we all know, 2020 was a year that started as we expected and then changed very quickly
with the onset of the Covid-19 pandemic. 

As we look back at 2020 it is with gratitude to God for His faithfulness and with admiration for
our staff who pivoted, adapted and worked with exceptional dedication in very trying
circumstances. We will never take for granted the weight of the work we do, nor the strength our
community gives us. 

THANK YOU!

Danie van Tonder, Chairperson
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Babies Home 

UpliftED Teacher Training 

Urban Kids Educentre

Botshabelo is a Tswana word meaning a ‘place to run to’ and was established as an NPO
in Midrand, South Africa in 2000. We aim to transform women and children’s lives by giving
them the best start in life through great care and education – our mission is to uplift the
quality of life for each child with whom we are in contact. Now, almost 21 years later,
Botshabelo continues to flourish as a place of hope.

Botshabelo's History & Mission
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The Babies Home cares for orphaned and abandoned babies, building each precious child up
into strength and preparing them to connect into a Forever Family through reunification or
adoption.

The UpliftED Teacher Training Programme empowers preschool staff in impoverished areas.
Through training, monitoring, resourcing and facility renovations, our team partners with
teachers and principals to uplift the standard of education for thousands of preschoolers.

Urban Kids Educentre gives quality preschool education to children from underprivileged and
emerging families. Preschoolers receive a strong educational foundation, preparing them for
success in primary school and beyond.
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Botshabelo Programmes

Every year thousands of children are abandoned or left to die due to poverty and
HIV in South Africa. Thousands more are left to sit at home or in backyard
crèches with little to no education. This is where Botshabelo comes in. Here is a
brief introduction to our three programmes:

Babies Home

Our longest-standing programme started in March 2000 in response
to the plight of babies being abandoned in hospitals or left to die
due to poverty and HIV. Since opening, we have cared for more
than 230 children. Many babies brought to our Babies Home are
premature and in need of extensive, and sometimes intensive, care.
It is our privilege to build them up into health and prepare them to
connect into a Forever Family. We typically have 12-14 children in
our home at any time.

In 2011, we stepped in to preschool education, due to the lack of
affordable preschool education for underprivileged families in our
area. We established the UpliftED Teacher Training Programme and
Urban Kids Educentre to address these needs.
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UpliftED is a Teacher Training Programme partnering into
impoverished communities to empower both teachers and
principals of crèches. Our team gives them the necessary
practical and theoretical training to develop their skills and thus
enable them to offer a better, more solid foundation in education
in their preschools. It is a constantly growing programme with
far-reaching impact. Our training programme offers these
women both theoretical and practical training, educational
equipment for their school, business mentorship and libraries.

Our third programme is the Urban Kids Educentre, a
preschool that gives children from impoverished and
emerging families a great quality foundation for primary
school and beyond. School Fee Sponsors, individuals and
companies, partner with us to give these children a greater
chance to matriculate. Through this foundation, we
effectively empower to break the cycle of poverty, giving
them the options for success in school and career choices.

UpliftED Teacher Training

Urban Kids Educentre
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Since 2000
138 Adoptions and 
54 Reunifications as
children are placed in

Forever Families

20 Years

of Impact

With the help of our volunteers, donors and partners,

we can give women & children the chance to step into

a brighter future.

Babies Home

Since 2010
Over 100 preschools, 

410 teachers empowered
to reach many 

thousands of children
 

UpliftED Teacher
Training

Since 2011
Over 718 students

prepared for success in
primary school and

beyond.

Urban Kids
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Every number is a face, a story, a life changed.

UpliftED Teacher Training
152 women
2400 children
35 Preschool Centres

Babies Home
8 New Babies
8 Adoptions
1 Reunification

Urban Kids Educentre
88 Students (3-6 years)
34 Grade R Graduates
22 Sponsored Children 

Impact in 2020
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UpliftED Teacher Training 
With the closure of schools in March, our trainees lost
their income immediately. A few got paid in March but
not again. Through the Relief Fund we were able to
provide food to each of them while their schools were
closed. As soon as Lockdown Level 3 was announced
we were able to see their beautiful (masked) faces and
give them Covid -19 Protocol training. We provided
each preschool with a PPE Starter Pack so that they
could open and begin educating children again. Not
only does this provide a safe place for children in the
community, but it ensures (at the very least) a trickle of
income for these women.

Babies Home
Nelo* came to our home when he was 2 months old. He was born prem,
and stopped breathing due to a suspected infection and brain bleed. He
was resuscitated, taken to hospital and then admitted to our home.
Despite his complicated start, he has met all his milestones on time. He
is now an active, happy toddler who shows no delays in his
development! He found his Forever Family in 2020!

Urban Kids Educentre
During lockdown one of our learners used the
veggie seeds the UKE team had included in
an at-home educational pack. He got into the
project and created a delicious garden.

*Names have been changed for protection of privacy.
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Hygiene protocols reviewed and updated: increase in hand washing,
cleaning and sanitizing, especially rooms and toys
Minimize outside contact - no more community students and volunteers
International Volunteer service was put on hold 
Caregivers get personal transport in hard lockdown due to risk

Babies Home

From March, Botshabelo was faced with a new and uncertain landscape. We knew we had to
adapt and stay flexible in order to fulfill our mission - to serve the women & children in our
community. Here's a brief overview of the pivots undertaken in our 3 programmes in 2020:

Staying in touch with principles and teachers - analyzing their needs
Hygiene protocols reviewed and updated
Preparing and organising Covid-19 Protocol training
Providing PPE packages to the preschools

 

UpliftED Teacher Training

Staying in touch with
learners and their families
- analyzing their needs
Passing out educational
packs to the learners
Hygiene protocols
reviewed and updated
Story time via Facebook
Preparing schedule to
offer online classes 

Botshabelo's Response to Covid-19

Urban Kids



10 March 
 Botshabelo
20 Year
Anniversary
of first baby

Coronavirus - Timeline

5 March
first  Covid-19
case announced
in SA

23 March 
 Announcement
of 21 day
lockdown from 27
March - 16 April

18 March  
Urban Kids &
UpliftED closed,
Babies Home and
office remained
open - hygiene
standards
updated and
increased

21 March
Coronavirus Relief
Fund launched to
help people with
food, hygiene and
educational packs15 March 

 President Cyril
Ramaphosa
declares a
National State of
Disaster

9 April 
President
announced
lockdown
extension of two
weeks

20 July
UKE opens again
under strict hygiene
regulations

May
Lockdown
Level moved
from 5 to 4 with
few businesses
opening

Our first relief and educational
packs were delivered before the
lockdown began! And our voucher
system kicked off to help those that
need food during this time.

19 April
E-Run challenge

14 June 
Second Hand
Shop opens
again

June
First Lockdown
adoption

April
4 new babies
arrive in our
Babies Home

12 August
Botshabelo hosts
first online AGM 



Our Coronavirus Relief Fund

The Coronavirus Pandemic has us all living in
strange and trying times. Which is why we chose
community – not the together and gathering kind, but
the rallying towards one another – to support and
love and show generosity – in a number of creative
ways. Families lost income, houses, and jobs…This
is why Botshabelo launched the Coronavirus Relief
Fund in March 2020. We are connected to many
families in need through our programmes and
throughout lockdown we received more than 100
requests EACH DAY from those in our network. We
knew that we wouldn’t be able to help everyone, but
we wanted to do what we could, where we could.

 
 904 Food & Hygiene/Educational Packs

1200 E-Vouchers
 

 Amount Raised: R1 109 247
Amount in Cash Raised: R918 483

12 000 People Impacted 

352 Donors  

More than 350 individuals and companies stepped
up to the plate to donate! Together, we raised over
R1 million to pour aid into the lives of over 12 000
individuals! Your giving has allowed us to reach the
especially vulnerable in our network through grocery
drop-offs and e-vouchers to purchase groceries, to
buy sanitary and hygiene items, even to buy
electricity – whatever they needed most!  



THANK YOU

Thank you to each and

everyone for your support, 

 encouragement  and kind

words during this uncertain

year. We are overwhelmed

and more than grateful. And

we know that we wouldn't be

where we are without our

Partners and Donors!



Over the years, Botshabelo has been blessed with a broad and diverse funding base, giving us
a degree of stability and sustainability. We work with government departments, local and
international companies, as well as many private donors. Due to the sudden uncertain and also
critical economical changes in 2020, Botshabelo was faced with the challenge of quickly
adapting and adjusting. Our Birthday Party had to be cancelled, Golf Day was unable to go
ahead and Mandela Day had to look completely different. This affected us deeply. However, our
team launched new ideas and tactics ferociously, with some events and campaigns achieving
incredible success.  

Botshabelo Fundraising
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We have further been able to increase our visiblity in the local press by staying in touch and
informing Caxton - especially Midrand Reporter, about updates, events and initiatives.

Many supporters organised their own events for us too - companies
organised E-Runs/Walks, people donated their bithday, while others
organised a second-hand donation drive among friends and family. 

With each donor, we look for the best way to connect their heart and
resources to the needs of our beneficiaries. During lockdown we
stayed fully connected to our community of donors, friends,
stakeholders and partners. We intensified our Social Media presence
(mainly Facebook and Instagram) to stay in touch and update our
partners, donors and supporters, draw awareness and increase the
number of our followers.

Botshabelo Fundraising

As we serve the women & children in our community we took on the obstacles put in front of
us and managed, with the support of our Partners and Donors, to make an effective and
meaningful difference. 



Some of our KEY PARTNERS...

General Supporters
MVMT Inc. 

AMA Architects
Fedgroup

Moja Legal & Advisory
God First Midrand 

Woolworths, Crowthorne
Individual & corporate

donors 
 

Babies Home Partners 
ABBA Adoptions

Bustruck 
Adopt a Cot Sponsors

Dyechem 
Sinden Projects

Dept. Social Development
Local & International 

Symeg Trading 

Other Supporters
Community Service

Volunteers 
Big Brave

Debit Order Donors 
Board Members 
In-Kind Donors

Customers at our Shop
 

UKE Partners
Kingdom of the Netherlands

School Fee Sponsors 
The Tuesday Club

Lidwala
Creighton Cheese

Storah Farming
 

UpliftED Partners 
Deloitte Helping Hands  

Individual Donors
Ambassadors for Good (Anglo American)

Growthpoint 
Lucrinne Trading
Lego Foundation 
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Relief Fund Donors 
Individual & Corporate donors

Fedgroup 
Standard Bank 

Kingdom of the Netherlands
Herbalife

Midrand LEAN
Cova Advisory

Argentum Solutions 
Symeg Trading 

 
 



Our Fundraising Team works hard to maintain
a diverse funding base at Botshabelo. Our
income generating Second Hand Shop,
ensures stability, sustainability and greater
impact. In-Kind Donations, such as nappies,
formula, stationery, second hand items and
more, off-sets our costs tremendously and
maximises the income received. While the
value of donated items is difficult to calculate,
we estimate that 1.5 million Rands worth of
items were given into our programmes in 2020. 

Whether cash or in-kind, we treat all donations
and donors with respect and strive to handle all
income with transparency and care. 

Full Audited Financials are available upon
request.
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Botshabelo's Finances 

Corporate 
25%

Relief Fund
 (Income)

19%

Other
2%Grants

3%

Individuals
17%

Events
2%

School
Fees
15%

Gov. Funding
10%

2nd Hand Sales
7%

Income in 2020



Babies Home: Consumeables & Food, Motor Vehicles, Medical Costs
UpliftED: Adminstration, NQF Programme, Events (Training Conference)
Urban Kids:  Resource and Materials, Printing and Stationery, Consumeables & Food

Top 3 Expenses per programme, after salaries and facilities  

THANK YOU to Urban Life Church! Your partnership keeps our facilities, maintenance,
and general care costs low! 

Expenses in 2020

Where does the money go?

As a care and education provider, our
top expense is always people. If we
have all the nappies, formula, books,
and stationery in the world, we have
nothing without the hands to lovingly
care for our babies, and thoughtfully
educate our preschoolers and trainees.
And in 2020, we made a bold
commitment to honour our staff and
pay them in full throughout lockdown.  
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Other
20%

Transport
1%

Personnel
48%

Facilities 
5%

Relief Fund
(Expenses) 

17%

Consumables &
Resources 

1% Administration
8%



As we look ahead after a year of much upheaval and devastation in the world, we are even
more determined to add value to our city and nation. After 21 years we have a track record that
allows us to craft streamlined training projects for principals and teachers of preschools in
disadvantaged communities across our nation and we have been, and will continue to be, a
resource of experience and training for those caring for abandoned and orphaned babies in
many parts of South Africa.

We know that we cannot do everything that is needed in these fields, but we also know that we
can strengthen the hands of many others who do similar work.

By God’s grace, we will not give up in doing this good work.

Thanks

Danie van Tonder, Chairperson 
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Name of Organisation

Core Focus

Registration Numbers

Physical Address

Postal Address

Chairman

Administrative Details

Transforming childrens' lives through excellent education and residential care

006-589 NPO I 130001891 PBO I 4450257169 VAT

64 Main Road, Crowthorne, Midrand 1684

PO Box 31288, Kyalami 1684

Danie van Tonder I danie@urbanlife.org.za

Fundraising Director Jessica Smith  I jessica@botshabelo.co.za

Banking Details

Website www.botshabelo.co.za

Standard Bank I Branch Code 012645 I Account No. 20 245 2832

Beneficiaries

Start Date

Botshabelo

Women & Children (0-6 years of age)

22 June 1999
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Contact 

Phone: +27 11 702 2141
E-Mail: admin@botshabelo.co.za
Facebook: @botshabelomidrand
Instagram: botshabelo_npo

Physical Address
64 Main Road, Crowthorne, Midrand 1684
South Africa
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Thank you for being a part of our story!

Here's to many more years of #addingvalue together. 

www.botshabelo.co.za


